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GEORGE ROE,
ENGINEER,
t

v

DEAD

STRICKEN WHILE AT THROTTLE
AND DiES TWELVE HOURS
AFTERWARD

gritted his teeth and resolved ta stick
to his engine until he reached Las
Vegas, the end .f his run. The pain
kep: getting mo.-- and more s.vere,
but he never flinched in the lace of
duty and finished his run.
Doctor Hastily Summoned
After reachin? his room. Rue con
tinued to grow worse and Dr. E. I
Shaw was hastily summoned, ai.d ?.
though he was with the sick man a
most constantly until death, and ei
erything known to medical science
was done to save his life, he ptssed
awar this morning at the hour above
stated. 9:60 o'clock. His deatn came
to his railroad and other
n fcho-Las Vegar. friends, for' so sudden and
brif was his illness that outside of
half a dozen trainmen and the Rose-berrfarrily, ni one knew he was
111.
even
Vetera.? Engineer '
George Rue was a veteran engineer
and counted one of the best In the
service of the Santa Fe. with which
he had been for a period of upwards
of twenty year. The fact that he
was, one of the engineers delegated to
handle tho throttle on an engine pull
ing the limited, in Itself was procf
positive of this tact. He was a man
of the highest Ideals, popular with
his bellow employes, industrious and
saving.
Lived For Others
The dead engineer, as he once expressed himself, lived and worked to
make others happy. He never mar
ried, but h certain part of his month
ly earnings was sent regularly back
to his old home in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
where his aged mother and sistet
reside. He had been their sole main
stay in life and means of support
for years, and it was something of
which he was proud, and of which
any man might he. He carried heavy
Ufa insurance. It Is understood, pay
able to these two near relative. He
belonged to but one fraternal order
that is known' of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers.
Body Will Be Sent East
The body has been removed to the
undertaking parlors of W. M. Lew's,
and will be prepared for hpinent
east. The engineers have charge of
and It is likely
the arrange-nsnr- j
that a delegation of one or more of
them will accompany the remains to
Brooklyn, where burial will take
place.
The dead engineer was 51 years
e

y

SBOWED
THOUGH

FORTITUDE

GREAT
'

INTENSE

8UFFERING

AGONY HE BROUGHT

IN LIM-

ITED ON TiWE
VETERAN
HAD BEEN
:

SANT4

MAN

FE

WITH THIS RAILWAY
OF

COMPANY UPWARDS
.. ' TWENTY YEARS

George Hue, veteran Santa Pe engineer end one of the best loved men
of the La? Vegas railroad colour. U
dead. The end rrcurred suddenly at
his apartments In the N. B. Roseberry
at 9:50
home. 336 Grand avenue,
o'clock this morning, after an Illness
of but twelve hours' duration, and
wa
ptjmalne
unexpected. Acute
poisoning was the cause of deth..
' Tfcus in
brief is told the story of
the death of Engineer Rue, but there
yet remains to be related a story of
'
rare heroism, great fortitude and keen
feeling of responsibility, that i selHue
dom recorded, for
Engineer
stayed at the throttle cf bit. engine,
""J "pulling thv Saut:i Fe eastbound limited last night, although he wai suffering Intonse agony, and brought the
traia in at 11:40 o'clock, or on time
to the very minute. His duty to the
railroad fulfilled, Rue then almost
collapsed, and bad to be assisted to

I

his

room.

(

Stricken at Glorieta
The brave engineer left Albuquerque, feeling In his usual good health,
but upon reaching Glorieta complained of Intense pa ns in his stomach.
'cab-matFireHowever, he toil his
that it
man H. Aimer Harvey,
would occasion delay for thorn to
have to change engineers there, so he

.

old.

'

SENATE PASSES TARIFF BILL;

W

BEFORE THE HOUSE

EDITION.

Long, and to Dr. nd Mrs. F. E. Olney,
thelc parents. "Bert" as he was called when a boy here, and his wife,
were children In Las Vegas, au3 still
retain their lpve for the home town,
Dr. and Mrs. Olney arrived on the
belated train which was delayed by
the floods laKansas. They report
that at Ottawa, the Santa Fe train'
waa bw itched from the
line
main
south to Cbanutc, and from there
nor )i west to Emporia, making an all
day and eight round 'about run to
cover a d.rect distance of about forty
miles between Ottawa and Emporia.
Ml northeastern Kansas was found
SPENT ITS FURY
PHENOMENON
MARRYING
WAS
FORTE
CON- HIS
"MOSSY"
INSTRUCTORS
covered v.ith water, the rivers being
CITY NEAR
OF
SOUTH
'
FOR
WOMEN
THEIR
WEALTHY
DEMN FOOTBALL AND MARAout of their bank,, and in many places
TECOLOTE
MONEY
THOU RACES
fields of wheat were being washed
f
t
away by the flood waters. At. one
bridge spanning a river, heavily laDID A GOOD BUSINESS den freight cars were on the bridge PEOPLE FLED IN TEEEOH
CALL
TBESEJVIL PASTIMES
holding it in place.
They further report that the floods THOSE WHO SAW IT BELIEVED
FORMER IS TOO ROUGH AND LAT- AGENT PAVED THE WAY AND
hav caused a general disarrangement
WORLD WAS COMING TO
JOHN MADSON DID THE
TER TOO STRENUOUS
of the schedules on all the railroads
i
AN END
REST '
THEY SAY
in that part of the country.

WATERSPOUT

EDUCATORS CHAMPION

KNOCK

FIANCE IN

CAUSES

SPORTS

TOILS

PANIC

1

SYMPATHY
BELIEVE

FOH

EXERCISE

FAKE

WEAKLINGS
OF

ENOUGH NATURE FOP.
SHOULD BE RULE

TAME OPERATED

CEREMONIES

FLOODS

USED

IN EVERY STATE AND
TO BOOK

Denver, July 9. Football, marathon
running and such sports as end to
disable a. youth, received rougn handling in the department of physical
education of the National Education
.
association this morning.
r B. Fee, deputy superint indent
the
of schools of Wyoming, made
there
admitted
He
attack.
principal
was an eiement of virtue in football,
but that generally it was too rough.
William S. Sutton, of the University
of Texas, started the ball to rolling
"evil
by askinff that these
sports." bo placed under the ben of
the association, lu the discussion
that follbwed it Lecame evident the
trend of cpinion waa for athletic? that
will enable the weaker boys to participate aa well as their more muscu
lar broth eis.- The final meeting of the association
will be held In nine departments today and the concluding see?ion of the
general tody will take place tonight.
d

'

MISS VERA UPHAM DIES
AT COLORADO SPRINGS

OVER

IN TWO

WILD

STATES; BUSINESS RESUMED

TERRITORY BEFORE BROUGHT

A! L

'

Several homeseekers arrived during
the night on delayed trains and were
today being shown over mesa lands,
with a view to profitable Investment

FIVE O'CLOCK
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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Rad

It in The
Optic, It's 8s

j

and Saturday.
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Kansas City, July 9 All the
streams in this section today are
either falling or have become station
ary and there are no indications of
more rain. Train service Is improved but flood schedules are still
In operation. At Springfield, Pattons-hurand Chillicothe, the people are
returning to their homes and business has partially resumed. No ad
ditional loss of life is reported.

EUMQRSCIECULATED

ONE HAD IT THAT SANTA FE HAD
BEEN DESTROYED AND
MANY KILLED

That climatic phenomenon, de
scribed aa a waterspout, which, was
plainly visible yesterday about noon
In the sky to the eouth of Laa Vegas, struck in the vicinity of Tecosouthlote, a village tixteen miles
en and his engagement and possible
west of here.
marriage to fourteen others. Each of ABBREVIATED GOWNS ARE
The natives were terrified by tke
women he dued is
the twenty-fou- r
SCORED BY CHURCH PAPER ominous looking cloud and when it
said to have Wt more or less money
started earthward with a roar that
Madaon is
through bis friendship.
could be heard several miles, they
e
Paris, July 9. A copy of Obierva-tor- fled
an aged man and almost without ex
panic stricken for places f safeRomano, the official organ of the
ception his victims were widows or
the world was coming
believing
ty,
divorced women of middle age. A Vatican, which today arrived In Paris, to an end.
number of known victims live in Mis- - contains a scath'ng denunciation of
"Where the waterspout struck, it
the tendencies of feminine fashions of tore a
soifL
great hole In the earth and
Mad wn be today. The article says' In part; .
So Louij, July
aD kinds of vegetation withdestroyed
"Those who profess with ardor the in a radius of a
came known to the St. Louis police
quarter of a mile.
as ,i "professional fiance" ntter It was Catholic faith and morals shouid 'not
struck the
Had the waterspout
those women
discovered in tho fall of 1908 that he be indulgent towards
village. Itself, it would have wiped
had married three women here and who walk about the streets wearing it out of existence and caused loss
each, after obtaining posses immodest garments."
of life, for It waa even more destruc--.
sion of their money and jewels.
lve than a cyclone.
Madson posed aa a wealthy stock lyiOLENTLY INSANE WOMAN
This morning; wild rumors wefle
COMMITTED TO ASYLUM afloat in this city
raiser.- H was assisted by a partner
the
regarding
who found women thought to ba susOne
of these rumors
waterspout.
Yesterday afternoon, Chief Justice was to the effect that it had struck
ceptible to Madson's wiles. He would
remark he had a friend looking for a W. J. Mills commuted to the hospital Santa Fe ' and practically destroyed
wife and then told wonderful Jtories for the insane in this city, Gavioa Ro that city, causing great loss f life.
of his friend's
mansion filled mero, of Pintada, Guadalupe county. Inquiry by long distance telephone
with Chinese servants at Los Angeles, The woman was violently inwine, so proved this report to be untrue In
and if encouraged, the confederate much so that she could ot be taken every particular, the Santa Fe people
would arrange a correspondence be- to lamopOrdo for a hearing before not even knowing that anything out
tween Madson and the women. Mad Judge A, W. Cooley.
of the ordinary had occurred.
son would then seek a personal in'
terview,
In nearly every case he inducad tliwoman to become his wife. Madson
had false marriage ceremonies per
formed.
John Mad- San Francisco, July
in
son, wanted for bigamy
nearly ev
ery large city in the country and in
many smeller one, ia under arrest
here. The authorities have already
established his marriage to tea wom

g

des-jrte-

.

-

Word was received in this citj early today by George A. Fleming, 1'ot
the death of Miss Vera upham, a
former resident of this city, in the
at Colorado
Glockner sanitarium
Springs, Colo. The deceased came
to Las V3Kis for her health some
years ago tnd during her residence
here resided in the Rankin house
at 926 Eighth 3treet. Particulars as
to her death are 1c eking, and all th vt
is known 1b that she died on the
morning of July 7th of tuberculosis.
Her many friends here wi11 be sh?'k-e- FLOODS IN KANSAS
PLAY GENERAL HAVOC
to hear of her untimely deirb,
Chicago, July 9. -- Thomas Taggart,
and extend to the grief stricken famof
French Lack Springs, former
The Dr. T. A. Olney and wife came in
ily, their heartfelt sympathy.
of the democratic national
chairman
on
from
South
last
old
at
Bend, InJ.,
her
night
interment will take place
whose name was mentioncommittee,
a short visit to Judge and Mrs. E. V.
home in Coffeyville, Kansas.
ed in the testimony given by Ella
Irish lace- Gingles, tbe
maker, took the witness stand today
for the purpose f clearing hlB name
of any connection with the sensational caee.
OUT
Taggart said ie had not been sub
poenaed to appear as a witness, but
when he heard, of his name being
used, as a man of family, he came
Last evening shortly after 4:30 and as soon, as Mr. Adler returned, to clear his name. He declared he
o'clock took place what Is probably he told him the whole occurrence.
did tot know Miss Gingles but knew
When Brooks was seen by an OpMiss Barrett, the complainant in the
the 'second black hand outrage in.
tic reporter this morning, he told him
case.
He said the latter was a maniotnthis city. This attempt, like the
of the occurrence, but was unable to
and rented an apartment in
curist
color
a
er, waa also directed against
describe the person who threatened
of his hotels at French Lick.
one
ed man, but this time on the east him, beyond the fact that he was a
A wrangle between the attorneys
heavy set man. Brooks said that he followed the
side, instead f the west
propounding of a quesThe latest victim is Ben Brooks, was so frightened he could not tell tion as to whether he knew anything
if the man was dark or light, tall or
a coiorea man aooux mirty yea
against ' Miss Barrett's character,
old, who la in the 'employ of A. M. short, shaven or unshaven.
which resulted in a statement from
At first Brooks thought of leaving
Adler, as stableman, at his residence
Miss Gingles' attorney, exonerating!
the employ of Mr. Adler at once, and
at 1030 Seventh street.
particular. The
Taggart In every
Brooks was In the rear of the was only prevailed upon with great
Adler residence yesterday afternoon difficulty to remain a short time at
polishing "harness, when he was .ap leasts during which time his, employ
ErufI er, with the aid of the police, will
man wno tn
proached y
black-tiontone asked him the following tjues-- , endeavor to find the would-b- e
I hander.
.
Mr. Adler is quite worked up over
"Don't you know that we don't althe matter and thought at first that
low any 'shiners' around here?"
Brooks told him that he knew some man dn trying to steal his horse
nothing about it,' and the unknown had encountered Brooks and then
The board of commissioners of
" '
then 'said1: '"!
frightened him in hopes of getting
San Miguel county at its recent ses"We will give you just two days him away.
If the guilty party is apprehended sion announced the tax levy for this
to get away from here, and if you
do not go, we will come around and Ae will be prosecuted to the fuJi county for the year 1909. There is
extent of the law, aa an exampi3 that a slight increase. In the territorial
hang you eome night."
Brooks was very much frightened, such tricks don't go in this ciry.
levy over that of lati, year, which

TAGGART

-

,

NOT INVOLVED

IN NAUSEATING SCANDAL

d

Washington, July 9. The scene of
the great battle over the tariff bill
is now in the house. The final vote
in the senate, which passed the bill
by ; vote of 45 to 34, was announced
at 11:15 o'clock last night, after a
weary day of protracted debate which
was almost devoid of animation until
within a few minutes before the close,
when there arose a sharp controversy
over the party standing of the republican insurgents, several of them hotly resenting being "read out of the
party" by Senator Aldrich, wh. disclaimed any eucTi intention.
Tatiff Bill Before House
The tariff bill as amended by the
senate was officially presented to the
house at 12:02 p. m. As soon as it
was received the house took a recess
-- ':'
'
for an hour.
In the tariff debate on the re&aming

of the sitting, Congressman Mann of
vote
would
Illinois, "declared he
conference
bill
the
to
going
against
wood
on
if the senate provision
pulp and print paper waa retained.
He was applauded by both sides.
Representative Townsend of'Michl
gan, created a sensation by declaring
that in the senate debate on tha bill,
the house, had bsen openly insulted.
The house agreed to a conference
on the tariff bill, asked by the senate,
by a vote of 175 to 151. Speaker
Cannon appointed nine conferees from
the committee on ways and means.
Statehood Bill Introduced
A number of bills were introduced
in the senate today, one by Senator
Flint, providing for the admission of
Arizona as a state. '
Philippine Tariff O. K.
Tue senate today passed the Philippine tariff bill.

LAST OF ELKS' SPECIALS

'
-

r

PASS iTIlROUGH CITY

p

NEGRO

OF WITS

,

BOARD

'

-

OF COMMISSIONERS

:

r

of the
Today witnessed the wind-uElks' migration to Los Angeles, which
has kept the members of the local
lodge on the qui vlve for the past
'
three days.
This morning at 6 o'clock the
exalted ruelrs' special
train, consisting1 of four Pullmans,
a diner 8nd ' baggage car passed
through, stopping only for 10 mia- -

BLACK (TANDER FRIGHTENS

question as to the woman's character
wag lost sight of. Taggart was then
asked if he knew anything of the
branch of the "white slave" clique
that has, headquarters at French Lick.
"What is the white slave?" Taggart
inquired, with a perplexed look. The
definition was given and Taggart replied: "No sir, I never ' knew any
,
such a thing."
Miss Gingles' eyes were glued on
the witness as he spoke.
Dr. Watson, the house physician of
the Wellington hotel, who was called
to the bathroom when Miss GInies
was found there, testified he examined her and found only one cut and
a few slight scratches on her body.
There waa no other evidence of an
attack. The" girl was bound to the
bath tub with a Hght cord only.
Before the 'hearing was adjourned
until next Monday, Mr. Taggart
was completely, exonerated by a formal statement made by the girl's attorney and alslj by , her own testii i
"ij I
mony.

utes because" of the earliness of the
houi.- But there were several of the
local reception committee at the train
arid the trainmen were given the sou
venir booklets to distribute to the
'
passengers when they awoke.
At 11:30 o'clock this morning the
Newark, N. J., special carrying 125
Elks from the New Jersey lodges.
(Continued on Page 6)
,

-- "liilll!

''

r

TAX LEVY

is due to the territorial tax tji
being increased froia 13 mills 'fir
1908 to 14.45 mills In 1903, making
the tax rate fl.45 on $10o. The county levy Is the same as last year.
i toniir.necl
on Page 5.)

,.
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

TWO

XMnncsoU claims a larger
water are than any other state r ter
b.buu
ritory In the initea States,
square nilles of water, exclusive of
Lake Superior, being included within its boundaries.
Many of th best
stocked and moat delightfully aituated
bod.es of water in the country are
Mr. Coe easily accessible from St. Paul and
pages.

TWENTY-EIGH-

YEARS AN

T

EMPLOYE OF SANTA FE

CUT DOWN WELDS)

USE A

THEY BREED DISEASE

noxious growths of weeds
on the vacant lots and highways of
the city have become a problem that
is almost the despair of the city
The city is at present cutting
.Mlnneapol'g.
j the weeds as rapidly as possible in
every portion of the city between the
WRITES 13,170 WORDS
sidewalks and the curbing and short
ON ORDINARY POSTAL
j distances on the opposite side of the
The city, however, is not able
j walks.
A record for fine writing wUh a
property and
j to cut weeds on private
pen has just be;n established by A. oit the vacant
where the growth
lots,
142
J. Farwell, a draftsman of
Henry is always the rankest and most
strlet, Brooklyn, N. Y., who, in a lo
cal contests, wrote 13,170 words, u:
"Owing to the recent downpour of
ing 223 lines, on the baehj of an ordi- rain the weeds have
sprung up in
nary postal card. More than IX) oth- Immense areas and have grown to
er contestants tried their skill in the
heights that sometimes measure sev
samy contest, ani second honors fell eral feeL The
acting mayor has re
to James F. Laliy, a hardwaro clerk
ceived a number of protests, from
of Greenwich, w'th about a third aar
property owner8 and residents. The
many words.
city Is at prese.it pushing .the work
Mr. Farwell had previously entered as fast as is
possible but the total
two similar contests, missing first annihilation of the weeds of the
city
prize each time by a small margin. cannot be accomplished, he says, with
Learning of another contest advertis- out ithe
of the property
ed in the Greenwich News, he chal- owners on whose land the weeds are
lenged the two previous winner and allowed to grow. The city has been
sent them each a duplicate pen trying for some time to find a way
and some of the irk be was himself in which to force the owners of lots
using, In i rder that, the contest might containing crops of vegetation to
be a perfectly fair one. Then he set clean up their property.
The law
to work transcribing over and over on the subject is now being looked
again the advertising phrase prescrib- up and if the owner can be made
ed. The phrase of sixteen words was to clean up their lots an order will
written nearly 88 times.
be issued to that effeot. Anyone fail
two ing to obey the order will have the
The work took more
than
hours were weeds on' their property cut by the
weeks, in which forty
used, five lines per hour being the city and the cost charged up to them.
fastest time made. He broke all preOn the other hand It is thought
vious records for the number of times the problem may be solved by the
the phrase could be written on a pos health department and the lots be
tal card, and also for
the
largest cleared of weeds on the order of
number of words. Every word on the the
health
commissioner.
The
card is written legibly and can be health department has the power to
read with the naked eye whea held force any citizen to clean up his
close. Greenwich, Conn., dispatch to premises If they are in such a state
New York Times.
aa to be a menace to the public
health, and it is thought that if the
NEW MEXICO STOCKMAN
weeds be declared a nuisance and
BOOSTS FOR STATEHOOD cause of danger, the 6ame rule will
Heavy,

offl-clal-

NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e

inteudent M. R. Williams.
Because it's clean.
is accompanied by his wife .nd toBecause it's economical
gether they will take a vacation trip
to good, old Yor state.
Because it saves time.
Engineer ISyroa Archibald miised a
Because it gives best
trip from his regular passengjr run
cooking results.
and enjoyed himself at home watch
its flame can be
Because
ing the vegetables in the garden grow
regulated instantly.
after the helpfai rains.
Because it will not overWilliam Garrett, who formerly con
heat your kitchen.
ducted a boarding house at Shawnee,
Okta had accepted employment on
Because it is better than
the rip track bire, under the argus
the coal or wood stove.
eye of Foreman Wm. Lewis.
Because
it's the only oil
The oldeei brakemen In point of
made with a
stove
service applying within the next ten
useful
Cabinet Top
day will be assigned to vaeanc'es on
modern steel
the
like
4.
3
There
is
and
limited trains No.
also a brakeman short on the north
range.
stove at vour dealer s,
Vnr nthor nicnn
end
occu
William
nearest
our
or write
Tapp again
Engineer
agency. Made in inree
pies a seat at 'the right side of the
sizes. Sold with or without Cabinet Top.
cab, after having been out of it for
several tnpa on account of threaten
cannot be equaled
ed illness which has been successfully
for its bright and
warded off.
timple construction
Equipped
and absolute safety.
After having been off the footboard
with latest improved burner. Made ot bran throughout
for a good thirty days, moving his
and beautifully nickeled. An ornament to any room,
house to another location and putting
parlor or bedroom.
whether library, dining-rooj
Writ to our nearest agency if not at your dealer a,
it in order. Engineer Blevins is again
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
manipulating the throttle on engine
(Incorporated)
160,', pulling freight
Operator Trayer has been trans
ferred from Kennedy to Ril3ra to
BUILDING PROP0SAL8
relieve Miss Maria Gonzales, who has
thus formed then breeds all sorts
gone to Fulton and taken the key just
of fevers and diseases. Hay fever
Plant and specifications are on exvacated by Nick Dillon, promoted to
sufferers are also effected by the hibition at the New Mexico Inaan
be station agent there.
growth.
Asylum for the erection of a brick
Mrs. W. H, Whitehorn, wife of the
and atone extension to Annex No. 2.
Santa Fe telegraph operator at Azul
A Golden Wedding
Sealed, proposals from contractor
station, was in this city yesterday
means that man and wife have lived will be received up to 10 a. m. Tuesto a good old age and consequently day, August 3rd, 1909, and then openmaking application for the position as
relief ' operator for S. H. Ferguson at
have kept healthy. The best way to ed by the Board.
Onava during his absence in Kansas.
All proposals should be made out to
keep healthy Is to see that your liC. W. Smith, for some time past a
ver does its duty 365 days out 365. the Board of Directors, and addresThe only way to do this Is to keep sed to the New Mexico Insane Asyspecial officer for the Santa Fe in
Ballard's Herblno In the housi and
tot'
has
left
Los
there
Albuquerque,
take It whenever your liver gets in- lum, East Las Vegas, N. M.
apply.
Angeles, where ha has accepted a po
'Envelopes should be Indorsed proactive. EO cents per bottle. Sold by
(Kansas City Star)
sition as division special agent for
The worst feature of the weeds is Center Clock Depot Drug Co.
posals for above building.
Nnw Mexico has a new array of sta
A certified check of three per cent
the Santa Fe coat.t lines. Mr. Smith'
the fact that pools when formed by
tistics
and arguments to present to the rains are held
A man will occasionally admit he of amount of bids must accompany
fam'ly left the Duke city for Los Anby the undergrowth
RAILROAD NOTES
congress at the next regular session and made stagnant, instead of evap- is a coward, but how he resents such all proposals, subject to the usual
some time ago.
,
who
had geles
Engineer L. I. Lyster,
conditions, that the successful bidintends to put on a to prove it is entitled to statehood.
ine banta
orating or. flowing away. The pool inference from another!
bee:', off duty for a week, is new on
"More than 25,000 new homestead
der will cater Into contract and exefast
mail
and
train
service
freight
duty again for several weeks.
entries have been made in New Mex
cute
between
Los
acceptable bond within six days
and
via
Chicago
Angelas
Engineer H. B. Garvin has returned the
Ico the last year and the territory Is
cut-of- f
from above date.
Belen
will
down
cut
that
from a jaunt to Kansas City trd is
the present schedule between taw two developing marvelously," Amos FosNine-tenof all the sickness of women it doe to tome derangement or dit
again earning pay at the oil can and
stockman, said
19 hours. The train will carry ter, a New Mexico
ease of the organs dittinotly feminine. Such ticknett can be cured is cured
Investigation shows it hat girls have
points
the lever.
this
bouse.
at
Coates
the
every
day
by
worn
morning
shirtwaists upon every occasion
no
asso
to avoid the loss
passengers
Conductor Sam Bowen is slightly
"Tho big ranches are being cut up In
to be burled in.
except
of
time
caused
by
letting passengers
Indisposed and Conductor C. A. Pruce on
to small farms and the territory is as
off.
rr
has been assigned to his way car for
If people with symptoms of kidney
Toe Pennsylvania has decided upon suming agricultural importance, which
Weak Women Strong, a trip or two.
rivals
states.
of
There
or bladder trouble could realize their
the
many
an
new
of
system
Women
tntirely
Well.
handling
B. H. Smith, a Sauta Fe lineman
danger tbey would without Iobs of
The plan is said to include really is no argument to oppose its
It acts directly on the orgaoi affected end it at the tame time general restorawho had, been repairing
telegraph supplies.
admission as a state. It has arrived
time commence taking Foley's Kidtive tonio for the whole ayttem. It curet female complaint right in the privacy
the
erection
an
of
wareimmense
wires up the road, returned to this
of home. It makei nnneceatary the disagreeable questioning, examinations and
ney Remedy. This great remedy
house where all the supplies for the at u stago in Its development where
local treatment to universally insisted upon by doctors, and to abhorrent to
city yesterday.
stops the pain and the irregularities,
is
statehood
necessary."
fifteen
divisions
west
are
of
Pittsburg
every modest woman.
Conductor R. Davidson and crew
strengthens and builds up these or
of
to be keut. All necessary supplies
We shall not particularize here as to the symptom
and there is no danger of
gans
took out No. 1 yesterday afternoon,
affection!
but
incident to women,
those
those peculiar
When you file complaint against
will be purchased, and handled d.'rect- disease or other serious disBright's
in order to be in Albuquerque in time
and
wanting full information aa to their symptom
an automobile owner, for running too
Do not disregard the early
order.
a
ly
by
Comgeneral
agent.
meant of positive cure are referred to the People'
to protect No. 10 there today.
symptoms. O. G. Schaefer and Red
SI. McGee now officiates
mon Sense Medical Adviser 1008 pages, newly revised
as day fast, be sure you have four or more
Cross Drug Co.
Harry I.ahey seems to fill the bill clerk at
one-cewith
21
automobile
witnesses
the
of
and
you;
Edition, sent fret on receipt
the local roundhouse, while
well enough as day caller at the
cover coat of mailing ou'y; or, in cloth
to
will
owner
have
with
stamps
least
three
at
Earl Jones, a machinist helper, is do
Call up Main 2 when you have an?
binding for 31 stamps.
Santa Fe roundhouse In this c'ty and
as night clerk, in the ab- - him, and they will all swear they
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
news. The Optic wants it.
Ed Hastings makes the rounds with ing duty
were
lawful
at
running
speed.
sence of Eugene Herber in Salt Lake,
a lantern o' nights.
whither
he
has
to
the
gone
verify
foreE. A. Coe, a Santa Fe bridge
man at Trinidad, arrived here last many things he has heard of that
Mormon, city that is truly up to date
even'.ng for consultation with Super- in more particulars than several.
A new publication entitled "Union
Pacific Outings" is being distributed
from the passenger offices or tne Un
ion Pacific. It tells how, where and
why to' go for the famous trout fishlines
merchandise, becomes so
in
many
looking
ing in Colorado and Wyoming. The
his
for
his
over
he
goods
booklet, with Its descriptions tf the
low,
charms of camp life and its Illustra
because
case
is
Such
buyer,
MUST be
These
tions, is hardly safe reading for one
going
he should
more
who has leen in that country or who
visit
Monday
make decidedly
has planned to go some time unless
secure
such
Never before have
people
j
he is prepared to make the trip in
such rediculously low prices.
v
new,
the near .future.
General Foreman James Kiely was
Cured by Lydia E.
a surprised Santa Fe official at Raton
Compound last Sunday when he was presented
" Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's on the eve of his
Milwaukee, Wis.
departure to? tho
Vesretable Compound has made Clovis
shops to take hold, by the shop
1
materials, all new Spring models, trimmed
me a wen woman,
A large lot of White Lawn Waists made from plain and cross-barre- d
and I would like to employes and trainmen of tha New
most of the lot marked originally Jl.50. Some $1.00 to $1.25, for Saturday and Monday,
Val.
and
lace,
tacks
with
tell the whole world Mexico division of the Santa Fe. with
of it.
I suffered large and lustrous diamond stud,
f romf emale trouble
and fearful nainsin as a token of the deep appreciation
my back. I had the of the men for Mr. Klely's very fair
best doctors and and
square treatment in all of his
thev all decided
that I had a tumor dealings with them through a long
L wi
Lu
in addition to my term of service at Raton.
female trouble, and
Conductor Charley Stevenson of the
advised an opera- tion. JLydia tu. Santa Fe. left with his dog this
'liikiiain s Vegetable Compound made morning tor Las Vegas, where ha will
WHITE WAISTS
i ttiA a wrN woman and I have no more
WHITE WAISTS
backache. I hope I can help others by take up his regular run to La Junta.
worth $2.00 to 2.25 for $1.35
E. Pinkham's He told the trainmen that ht attelling them what Lydia has
for 98 Cts.
worth
$1.75
done
for
;
Vegetable Compound
tempted t mako his escape with his
This line of waists is one of the
me." MRS. JKMHAiMSE, tWjJXUTBlOU, new son instead of the
of
consists
the
waists
of
lot
This
dog,
bit
Wis.
Milwaukee.
best in the house, Neat, Stylish
The above is only one of the thou- bab's grandfather. Marion Li'trell,
several of the most popular styles of
sands of grateful letters which are had been a sheriff too long to let a
models tastefully and richly
being received by the
constantly
"Pinfcham'Mflriio.ine Company of Lynn. little matter like that escape hit at
the season, made from Lawn and
those prices are only good for
trimmed with Embroidery,
that tention, so the baby will remain here
Mass.,which prove beyond a doubtComnicely trimmed and ema couple of weeks with its mcther,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Batiste,
and Val. Lace, some with
Tucks
pound, made from roots and herbs,
while the proud father must bs condisobstinate
these
cure
Val.
and
Tucks
Lace,
does
actually
broidery,
Allover Embroidery fronts, open
eases of women after all other means tented with the pup- Raton Rarge.
one"
not
or
have failed, and that every such
front
back,
either
either front or back, one of the
open
Minnesota Lakes, from the pas
woman owes it to herself to at
most perfect fitting waists . we
least oive Lvdia E. Pinkham's Vegeta senger department of the Northern
of the lot but what is easily worth
ble Compound a trial before submit Pacific, U an attractive booklet, cov
have had, Saturday and Monday,
ting to an operauuii, ui giving uy ering the
$1.75, for these two days, choice
,juake rark ' rehope of recovery,
Mrs. IMnkbara, of Lynn, Mass gion of that state. A comple'e de
ESTABLISHED 1862
invites all i'k women to write scription of the mr famous nf the
her for advice. She hasandsruuled thousands of Minnesota lakes availa
her
timiiKiiTiris to health
ikI vice is free.
ble to sportsmen will be found In its

Colostin J. Davis, tool room man at
the Santa Fe shops In Newton, Kan.,
retired from the service on Jdly 1,
and will hereafter be carried on the
pension list of the Santa Fe.
The record of Mr. Davis Is one
that few can equal and certainly
nono can excel. He was born in Rip-ly- ,
Maine, on
Somerset
rounty,
entered
and
1843,
June 14,
thj employ of the Santa Fe at Nicsrson,
Kan., on February 27. 1881. as wiper.
He was promotflJ to boilerwashe. in
which capacity he served for thirteen
nine
years, worked two years and
months in the blacksmith shop, host-lere- d
for six years and for the last
six years has been employed in the
tool room.
With the exception of the time he
blacksmith
was employed in the
shop, his work has required' him to
work seven days out of the week, and
for one period of the time extending
over five years he was not absent
a minute from duty. During his entire term of service with the
pany, 28 years, h has never lost any
tlnw on account of being late in the
morning.
It Is doubtful if there 1b another
employe with the Santa Fe or any
other company who has' such a creditable record. Aside from th) long
term of unbroken service, Mr. Davis
has to his credit, the small amount of
time lost from layoffs and the clockwork- precision with whic.n he ras
ported for his dally duties.
Mr. Davis' services have always
beeti of such a i.ature as to receive
the highest approbation of his ituper-iorand be can now retire knowing
that the company he has served so
long and be faithfully has appreciated
his efforts at least to some extent
and he can now enjoy a life of ease,
continuing to dnw a pay check each
month as long as he survives.
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Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
It Makes

v
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buys more than
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SUFFERING

ONE YEAR

the
White Waists.
at
merchandise
seasonable
and
nobby

of Las Vegas had

an opportunity

Pink-ham'sVegeta- ble

$1.50 White Lawn Waists for 36 Cents

I

AAf

36 Cents
.on

.

u

J. JJ
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REMEMBER!

Saturday and Monday

-

suf-eri-

SJ 35

97c
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

homes different evenings of

BROTHERS

FOUR JAMISON

ARE HELD FOR MURDER
havj combined and formed

ondt." close guard In the

Confined

boys.

There :h much talk going on in
Clayton and Folsom that the Jamison
of a
boys will never see the inside
charges
of' justice, that the
cou-- t
which are now standing agalnsi them
will be dismissed, that the ca.B will
be quashed, and the alleged slayers
of Deputy Sheriff Kent eronwited
from all connection with the crime. It
Is a known fact that the Jaalsons
have a wide circle of friends and are
members of a clan of cattlemen who

WATBOIS HAPPENINGS

COL TWITCHELL PLANS
HISTORICAL

most

formidable organization. The Taml-son- s
themselves expect to get off scot
free, and are mt pining away with
remorse in .their cell In the Clayton
Jail. Ther contend that It ran never
be proved who fired the fatal fchot
which struck down the brave deputy
and wounded WTHams, and upon this
flimsy thread thty have based their
'
hop js for freedom.
The excitement which followej the
tragedy has died out. It has become
only an event In the history of that,
section. Last Sunday afternoon the
body of the muidered
deputy was
laid away In the silence .and saltude
of the little cemetery at Folsom. At
the San Rafael hospital In Trinidad,
Deputy Sheriff Isham Williams rs
slowly recovering from the shock of
two bullet wounds In his abdomen.
Whereas In yews that are
gone,
justice was sure and swift for the
man who committed
the crime of
horae stealing cow that the wilderness has been tamed, the law if permitted to take Its course. But iha law
doe frequently move
in sluggish
channels, quite often becomes dimmed ip. Whether or not the Jamisons
will escape the penalty of the crimes
with whicn they are charged, remains
to be seen.

county jail at Clayton, Union county,
arw the lour Jamison brothers, Dan,
Oeorge, Homer and Joe, all of whom
are charged with complicity in the
murder of Deputy Sheriff J. L Kent
near Folsom on Thursday las, and
also with horse stealing. Each t.f the
Jamison boys are held under $10,000
bonds on the flrrt charge, and tl.500
on the secondhand failing to secure
bondsmen are receiving a ta?te of
prison life. C. H. Hamilton, arrested
In Trinidad, Colo , two weeks ago for
the thpft of a string of horses, and
who was the Inciting cause of the
contragedy of last Thursday, Is stM
27
at
Tilly
fined in the Jail
Clayton.
has been the date named for th-- i preliminary luaring of the four Jimlson

BUILDING

Special Correspondence.
Watrous, N. M., July 9. Mr and
Mrs. Arthur Peterson enterta'nd at
(Albuquerque Citizen)
Col R. E. Twltchell, the New Mex- their home on the eve of Juiy 7th,
ico historian, who is in the city from in honor of Mrs. Peterson's brother,
Las Vegas, has a plan for building a Mr. George Kroft of Nevada, Mo., by
home far the New Mexico historical giving a progressive card party. Five
tables were used. The most success
society.
The colonel has selected property ful player of the ladies was Mrs. A.
In Santa Fe occupied years ago by V. Manby, who was awarded a beauplate for tha highthe Spaniards as an arsenal as the tiful
elte for the proposed new historical est score. The best player among the
building. The last legislature pass- gentlemen being FJoyd Brown, he was
ed a law by which such property can given an amethyst scarf pin. The
be condemned and taken possession parlors were tastefully decorated In
flowers and ferns and delicious ref by the territory at a fains cost..
The colonel says that he has three freshment were served at tha close
men who will donate $5,000 each to of the evening. AU their friends agree
the building and he believes that 'that Mr. and Mrs. Peterson are royal
enough more will subscribe to make entertainers.
a building fund of $40,000. This would Miss Helen Fry, who has ben visbe' enough money to build a first iting at the Jessie Tipton home, re-class building. He proposes the turns to, her home at Maxwell City to
k
style of the old church at Acoma for day, accompanied ty Miss Clara
the new building.
j
and Angeliae Tipton.
Chas Boyd of Trinidad, visited the
past week at the home of Charlie
ENORMOUS COAL OUTPUT
OF NEW MEXICO IN 1908 Tipton.
Miss Clara Tipton and brothws Vis
The production of coal n Nevri ited over Sunday in Las Vegas at the
home of James Rutledge.
Mexico in 1908 was 2,467,937 short
Mis. Karl Errick's mother from
$3,368,-73of.
value
cash
a
tons, having
week at the
according to the United States Trinidad, spent the past
home of her daughter here.
Mexico
did
New
Geological survey.
not suffer so much from the panic Joseph Reynolds of Mesllla Park,
and business depression of 1903 as IN. M., is spending part of his wratlon
re- with his uncle, Henry Reinken.
did some of the other
Charlie Lange and sister, Miss
stagions of the United States. The
tistics show that the decrease was Edythe,. are visiting their uncle,
161.022 short tons, or 2
per cent, Charles Watrous, at the Pines, N. M.
1907 to
George Kroft of Nevada, Mo., leaves
tons
in
short
from 2,28,959
2,407,937 tons in 1908. The value de- today for Los Angeles, Calif., he being
creased In somewhat greater propo- a delegate to the Elks' convention.
rtionfrom $3,832,128 to $3,368,753, Karl, EiTick, jr., Is visiting an aunt
a decline of $463,375, or 12.09 per Jn Socorro.
cent The average price per ton de- D- -. C. P. Coo'c.wasln Mora, Tuesclined from $1.46 in 1907 to $1.37 in day.Stuart Tipton and Lee Devlni were
f
1908.
Sunday visitors at Lucero.
Cents Is the Price of Miss Myrtle Lineham, who has been
Twertty-Fiy- e
Peace.
visiting hr parents here, returned to
The terrible Itching and smarting, Trinidad, Wednesday.
Incident to certain Bkln diseases, is
Mr. Schneider of Pueblo, Colo., was
almost Instantly allayed by applying in
town, Thursday, In the interests
25
cents.
Price
Salve.
Chamberlain's
of his life insurance work.
For sale by all druggists.
Miss Err ma Lineham and Mies Sa
If is a common experience that die Tipton each entertained a company of their young friends at their
chiggers prefer the white meat
hand-painte-

i
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past

week.

Er-ric-

I
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coal-minin- g

Ci;arlie Lodge of Cimarron, risked
with his mother this week.
Misses Mary aid Bessie TIptcn are
speeding the summer with friends in
Santa Rora.
Mrs. Msry Lodge and da lfthte"-- ,
Misi Bessie of Lucero, visited Mend
hero the past week.
The Mioses Needham are spending
thel- - vacation with their parents at
Fort. Cnlcn.
Mae
Misses Thelma Tipton and
Manley will visit in Lucero next week.
Lee Devine w.ll spend hi vacation
visiting friends in St, Louis.
'

COUNTY FINANCES ARE

SHAPE

IN SPLENDID

Territorial Traveling Auditor Chas.

to

V. Safford, has submitted

Gover-

JULY

Tur.rs

9, 1909

A FAMILY REGULATOR.
. Rejrall Orderlie are umarpanable for
the us of children, old folk and delicate
pemens, a well a for robust people. We
cannot too highly recommend them to all
We offer
auflerers of constipation.
your money back if you are not satiified.
They are eaten like candy, and do not gripe,
purge, or cause any anoyance whatever.
Two sizes, loc aad IS0- E. G. Murphey, The Reiall Store.

.

..........

:
Chaves
Valencia
Guadalupe
Mora ...... ,..
Sandoval
?J
Rio Arriba
Torrance
Curry
San Juan ...7
Lincoln
.
Sierra
Roosevelt
Dona Ana
Taos
DENIES

10.923.55

10,701.05
10,621.61

8,401.06
8,032.00
6,651.68
6,567.65
5,821.81
6,434.18
5,222.30

...

3,291.00
2,750.37
2,452.52

RUMORED SALE
OF VAST COAL FIELDS

;

and General Manager J. van Houten, of the St. Louis,
Rocky Mountain & Pacific railroad
company, and allied jjnlterests, has
entered a vigorous denial to the story
emanating from Denver a few days
ago that there are negotiations pending for the sale of this railroad or
any of Its valuable coal properties.
The story was to the effect,
that the Rocky Mountain railroad had been sold, or would be s6ld
in a short time to either the Rock
the Burlington, the Santa Fe,
Island,
''.-TONIC'-'. the C. & S. or one of the other great
The very great majority of persons need a tonic in the Spring or early railroad systems of the southwest
It was also reported that the Santa
Summer. The system undergoes a change at this season and the entire
The general bodily weakness, a tired, Fe had a corps of engineers surveyphysical machinery Is disturbed.
worn-ofeeling, fickle appetite, poor digestion, a half sick feeling and a ing the fields, end that the Burlingn
condition of the system, show that the blood is weak or
general
anaemic, and a blood purifying tonio is needed to build up the deranged ton and Rock Island roads were also
The use of S. S. S. at this time may save testing the coal deposits and possible
system and enrich the blood.
certainly prepare you for the connections therewith. The Burlingyou from a long spell of sickness, and it will
long, hot Summer.. Many people have put off using a tonio until the system ton is
contiguous to the fields through
became so weakened and depleted it could not successfully throw off disease
germs, and have paid for the neglect with a, spell of fever, malaria or some the possession of the Colorado &
It is a Southern railroad, and the Rock Isother debilitating sickness. S. S. S. is Nature's ideal tonic.
composition of the extracts and juices of roots, h'erbs and barks which land can easily reach the section
science and experience have proven are best fitted for a tonic to the human
system. It contains no minerals of any kind and is therefore perfectly safe through the El Paso & Southwestern
for persons of any age. S. S. S. tones up the stomach and digestion, rid3 a subsidiary line.
the system of that tired, worn-ofeeling, and imparts vigor and strength
to every part of the body. It purifies and enriches the blood, stimulates
It is said the most enthusiastic ball
and
members
to better action, quiets the overthe secreting
excreting
strained nerves, and makes one feel better in every way.
player in the world will quit playing
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. GA. as soon as he gets married.
Vlde-preslde-nt

NMTJHE'S
:

ut

Life 100,000 Years Ago.
Scientists have found in a cave In
Switzerland bonas of men, who lived
100,000 years ago. when life was in
constant danger from wild beast Today the danger, as shown by A. W.
Brown, of Alexander, Me- - is largely
from deadly disease. "If It had not
beeu for Dr. King's New Discovery.
which cured me, I could not have
lived," he writes, "suffering as I did
from a severe lung trouble and stubborn cough." To cure sore Tungs,
colds, obstinate coughs, and preveuc
pneumonia. Its the best mediciri on
earth. 50c and $1.00. Guaranteed
by all druggists. Trial bottle free.
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LAXATIVH
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T'V Curst Ccughs, Cclii, Croup, L;
t ureal
assl Lunjr Troublsi. Frsveata Pntussaaia and Cosiurapiioa
FOR SALE BY P.

a

TUB ORIOIHA,

SCHAEFER AND RED CROSS DRUG

TH

tat

iTLiqy
COMPANY

tke

r.rl

In Our

REPOSITORY

Charles Meld
THE PLAZA

Try our Yankee Coal

Co,

No soot and little ash

2000 pounns

to the toil

Everything in the building lineLowest prices
A complete stock of wall paper.

PHONE MAIN 56

COOKS L UMBIRCO,
GROSS, ilELLY
(Incorporated)

and GQ.

WHOLESALE tJEROHANTS

'

and Dealon In

WOOL, HIDES

Homo mt
Voga; M.M., Albuttuorquo, Mm M.w Tuoamoarl,
Mm Mm,
Poo
Logan, Mm Mm, Trinidad, Colorado

Cast La
Mm

Mm,

and PELTS

o.

BAIN WAGONS,
nACWE-SATTL-

EY

the Best Farm Wagon made
CO., Vehicles

NAVAJO BLANKETS

Retail Prices:

I

a.ooo lbs.,

or more, each delivery,

20c per 100 lbs.
lbs., to 2,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 Ibs
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 Ibsi
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.

1,000

AQUA

PURA COMPANY

Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
auritv and lastinp Qualities of which have marie Las Vrm

famous.

Office:

701 Douglas avenue.

Browne & Hauzauares Co.

No,, Maude, dear, an artist can't
be arrested for obstructing the high
way Just because he draws a crowd.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy the Bsrt
and Surest.
"It affords me pleasure to stat that
I consider the preparation known as
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy the best and surest of good results of any I hava ever
used in my family, says P. E.
of Mount Aerial, Ky. This Is
the universal verdict of all who use
this remedy. Its cures are so prompt
and effectual that people take plea
sure in recommending It For sale
by all dealers.

Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

Saeda and Saedars

,

Headquarters In the Territory for

Her-ringto- n,

Telephone your news Items to The
Optic. Phone Main 2.
"
A Contented Woman
always found in the same house
with Ballard's Snow Liniment.
It
keeps every member of the family
free from aches and pains. It heals
cuts, burns and scalds and; cures
rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago and
all muscu'ar soreness and stiffness.
25c, 50c and $1.00 a bottle. Sold by
Center Block Depot Drug Co.,

Plows. Agricultural Implements
full

Lir

rmmt

cf

l::u

sn?

Is

If you read It in The Optic It's so.

1

LOOK THEM OVER

.

ut

run-dow-

We hare a good variety cf Rubber
Tire Buggies and Surreys which
we are offering at a bargain.

Sect Mother Grow Young.
"It would be hard to overstate the
wonderful change) la my mother fines
she begai to use Electric Bitters,"
writes Mrs. W. L. Gllpatrlck of Dan- forth. Me. "Although past 70 she
Seems really to be growing young
again. She suffered untold misery
from dyspepsia for 20 years. At last
she could neither eat, drink nor sleep.
Doctors gave her up and all remedies
failed till Electic Bitters worked
such wonders for her health." They
cere
Invigorate all vital organs,
liver and kidney troubles, induce
sleep, impart strength and appetite.
Only 50c at all druggists.

,.

16,072.30
15,664.61

Rjubber Tire Vehicles

"As ye sow, so shall ye reap," quot
the Wise Guy. Ton cant make
the suburbanite who baa planted his
first garden believe that," remarked
the Simple Mug.

var-riou-

Q'1

ON

ed

his monthly report for
1909,
showing the financial
May,
standing of each county in the territory
oa May 31. The report show that
there are to the credit of the twenty-si- x
counties in their designated depositories, the enormous sum of
$1,028,808.82. The following is the
Nell "What makes yon so sure
standing of each of the counties as
to its balances on hand on May 31: they are In the social swlmf Bell
Bernalillo
,.......$71,831.84 They have a dozen dogs, and so chlL
71.179-1- 0
Union
dren."
.
.'
Colfax
69,041.86
66,253.93
Grant'
Bowel Complaint In Children.
63,432.05
When six months old the little
Eddy
a well
Socorro
54,454.12 daughter of E. N. Dewey,
San Miguel
52,169.20 known merchant of Agnewvllle. Va,
had an attack of cholera Infantum.
Santa Fe
49,139.00 Chamberlain's
Cholera and
Colic,
48,270.15 Diarrhoea Remedy was given and efValencia
Rio Arriba
46,739.26 fected a complete cure. This remedy
.'
Luna
37.227.54 has proven very successful In eases
Otero
34,954.57 of bowel complaint in children and
when given according to the plain
30,235.85
Guadalupe
printed directions can be relied upon
..
Chaves..
29,442,73 with perfect confidence. When reduc28,047.57 ed' with water and sweetened it is
McKinley
i
Lincoln
26,915.12 pleasant to take, which is of great Imwhen a medicine must be
26,727.64 portance
Quay ..
to young children. For sale by
givep
Dona Ana ....i
.. 25,034.97 all dealers.
Torrance
23,162.55
Sierra
19,594.76
If you attended a party, and didn't
Mora
19,439.04 have a nice time, think
it over;
;
Roosevelt
19.079.22 wasn't it because some one else did
Sandoval
18,181.61 all the talking?
Taos
16,438.87
San Juan
12.912.32
What Shall We Have for DessertT
.
6,362.65
Curry
Try JELL-O-, the dainty, appetizing,
The following gives the receipts, economical dessert. Can be
prepared
s
including tax collections, by the
instantly simply add boiling water
counties for May, the total ex and serve when cool. Flavored Just
ceeding! half a million dollars:
right; sweetened just right; perfect in
Union
$59,180.91 every way. A 10c package makes
San Miguel
46,014.53 enough dessert for a large family. All
Colfax
45,055.32 grocers sell It Don't accept substi
Bernalillo .....
42,506.25 tutes. JELL-complies with all Pure
Otero
35,339.20 Food Laws. 7 flavors: Lemon, OrGrant
35,201.63 ange. Raspberry, Strawberry,
Choco
Socorro
31,185.79 late, Cherry, Peach.
Eddy
30,202.57
Luna
.
27,170.69 ' Although railroad engineers may be
Santa Fe
24,083.28 separated by many miles, there are
,
McKinley
18,590.10 always strong ties between them.
nor Curry

BIG REDUCTION

Delay in taking Foley's K!dney
Remedy if you have backache, kid
ney or bladder trouble, fastens the
disease upon yon and makes a cure
more difficult Commence taking Foley's Kidney Remedy today and yon
will soon be welL Why risk . a serious malady? O. O. Schaefer and
Red Cross Drug Co.
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25 Per Cent Discount

GREAT REDUCTIONS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

Given On

This Sale has been a goer from the very first day. There is a
reason. Those who have examined the qualities and correspondingly

Boys1

Wash Suits.

?

We have at present a very complete line of Boys' Blouse
and Russsian Wash Suits. These are made from Linen,
galatea cloth, duck and madrass, and are guaranteed to
!

wash.

Sizes

2

j

Silk Specials

and have brought them down to
take advantage of the wonderful bargains hich we offer. We ask
you to look this advertisement over, and come examine the merchan-

low prices,

have told their friends

dise and we feel sure that you will be well repaid.

;

$1.25 Messalines, 36 inch black and
colored Taffetas
1.50 Black Taffetas
"
1.75 "
"
"
2.25
65c China Silks. 27 inch
'
1.00 Rajah and Pongee Silks,
1.00 Crepe De Chines
s

years to 10.

.

OCc to

$2.25 Each.

Unusual Offerings to be Had at Any Time
During the July Clearance.

Off

10

,

Sale at Bacharach's,

On All

IK

c DDrenx.

Ca

Rochester

H.Y

SHOES
1

and Simpkin Calicos
Amoskeag Apron Checks
..4
120 Percales 36 inches wide
..jJI 15o Manchester Peroales 36 in wide
.....
15c Cheviot Shirtings 27 in widej...
20c Economy Linen, any color will wash
20c Galatea Cloth, best make,.
15 Toile Du Kord Ginghams ).
...
12o Bed Seal or Bates Seersucker Ginghams ...
25o Bernalillo Zephyrs 27 inch
15o Real Manchester Chambray
35o Serpentine Crepes for Kimonas
25o Serpentine Crepes for Kimonas

8

,

This is one of our most

thrivi-

ng: departments. Every Woman
who bought shoes last season

,

Florsheim Shoe

08c
$ 1.29
1.49
1.79

49o
79o
65o

-

:

;

Ribbons

One lot of good quality Taffeta Ribbons.
No. 100 Regular 40c yd. now.
"
" 80
35c yd. now
" 60 ' "
25c yd. now
"
40
22ic yd. now
A discount of 20 per cent on all other ribbons.

25o
20o

15o

ISO

7o American

has again favored us with her patronage thfs summer. For
Women we have the well known "E. P. Reed" make and the
"Kiippendorf-Dittman."- J

inch

1

x

Now from

27

c

for The Man
Who, Care
,

The three cardinal virtues of a "well made shoe are
Quality, Ease and Comfort. All of ''these' are found vin the
Florsheim.
$5.00 Patent colt, Calf and Vici, Oxfords and Shoes, $4.50
4.50 Patent colt, Calf and Vici, Oxfords and Shoes,
4.00 Patent colt, Calf and Vici, Oxfords and Shoes,

4.0$
3.60

Y

"THE

STORE

...

10c

12K0

:12Kc,
14c
14c
12c

lie

...:......
;..

:

...

17c

i2c

24c
19c

OF QUALITY"

Ladies Onyx Hose
12.50 Silk Hose, double sole and knee, now. .''
.$2.15
..
1.50 Silk Hose, m all colors, now
1.05
.
65c Fancy lace lisle Hose, in black and
4So
white, special
10 per cent of on all other Ladies' Stockings.
"

(

.

14 off

;;.
;

E.LasVegas.

N.M.

ON ENTIREjStOck OF

Laces and Embroideries, including

liouncings ana corset covers

Allovers-Bandings-

niDroiaeries.

,.

i
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'
:
,
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a
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a
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and Carnages only at
rantee that;
bura are South Dakota peopli wno
hive themselves here. It's day and night that each busy bee
THE ROSENTHAL
"
dollar goes on adding or piling up.
reached the city la&t night, the former
CO.
from Iroquois and the latter from $ 1.95 for $3.50 Smith Axminster
Elkton.
.
Rugs. 27x60
INTEREST ON YOUR DEPOSITS.
Telephone Main 3
Miss Nellie Wells has returned to 3.65 for 5.50 Smith Axminster
BRIDGE STREET
A stock of dollars is a flood kind of money honey to have
town fronh a waek's visit to El Por-Rugs, 36x72, only at
access to when you want to make an investment. Bank at
immediate
DELIVER
In
that
ROSENTHAL
WE
AND
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venlr and
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this savings bank systematically and yoa'U pet rich.
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$22.95 for 9x12 Smith Seamless
PERSONALS.
and spirits.
Axminster Room-Siz- e
Rugs,
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' 1
worth $28.50.
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J. M. Nichols la at the New Optic
orricE with
Smith Seamless
Porvenlr. at which mountain resort J16.95 for $22.50
from Denver.
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9x12,
being
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quoted by Denver catalogue
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for
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work
in charge of important
Denver last evening.
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(Continued from Page 1)
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call money 1
There are a total f 72 school dison an extended trip which will In
neda from Oklahoma City.
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may concern that the folIoiag de
was
animal
scribed
taken up by
estray
AND
SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
WANTED A housekeeper, a maiden
S. Richards, Solano, N. M.
One red cow, about a years
lady, age 18 to 35; party will giv
'
old, white face, white belly, and all
Cash
references.
Address Optic.
Value.
surrender
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. t. JL T.
A.
PHYSICIANS.
four feet white, weight about 809 lbs,
has small calf about ft days oil.
M.
Paid Insurance durioc life
Regular com
WANTED
A woman to do general
Branded
DR. E, L. HAMMOND
munication first and
housework. Apply 1100 Seventh st
On left shoulder
Extended Insurance for face cf
DENTIST
.
la
third Thuisday
policy
1
Branded
MEN LEARN BARBER TRADE
Visit- Suite 4, Crockett Building.
fccb month
Both
On left ribs
is
Policy
payable in gold coin.
Short time required;
phones at office and residence.
graduates,
ing brothers cordlal- Branded
earn
SI2 to $30 week. Moler Baris
if invited, Geo. H. KlnkeL W. it,
Policy
after
fully paid up
On left hip
ten, fifteen or twenty years. ber
college, Los Angeles.
Chas. H. Sporleder. Secretary.
DR. G. L. JENKINS
be payable in liberal installments.
Policy
may
Earmark
POR RENT.
LAS VEGAS COMMANDER
NO. 2.
DENTIST '
ALSO ANNUAL INCREASING DIVIDENDS PAID
Said animal being unknown to this
FOrt RENT
Knight Templar. Regular
Three housekeeping
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
ON POLICY
Over Hedgcock's 8hoe 8 tor
Dk eonclave second Tuesday la
rooms; also
before July 22, '09, said date being 30
house. All newPhone Vega 79
each month at Masonic
All policies secured by approved securities devasiteA with ly pape.- - and painted. 921 Lincoln
days after last appearance of this advertisement, said estray will ba sold
ave.
temple, 7:39 p. m. Job 8, Clark,
by this Board for the benefit of the the state of Nebraska.
P. R. LORD, DENTIST
V. C Charles T amine, Beoorder.
owner when found.
FOR RENT Three housekeeping
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams)
rooms, newly painted and papered.
NM.
Las
Vegas,
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 8. ROY- M. Howell, 721 Fourth street
Office Pioneer Building, over Graad 1st pub June 30, last
'09
pub July 12,
. kl Arch Masons.
Regular
TERRITORIAL MANAGER
Leader. Rooms 8 and 4. Phone
convocation fist Monday in
FOR RENT Five room cottage, niceEstray Advertisement.
Mala 67.
Office
ach month at Masonic
NntlpA In herehv plvpn in whnm It
Vegas. ly furnished, ,1024 Third street
may concern that the following de l
Bid
Temple, 7:80 p. m. M. R.
I
New Mexico
ATTORNEYS.
oiplKoil aafuQv animal nro a (abnn tm v
FOR RENT
Furnished room for
Williams, H. P., 'baa. H.
Lew Gatlln, Socorro, N. M.
614 TweWh at
light
housekeeping,
asorleder. Secretary.
To-wGEORGE H. HUNKER
old
One brown.
Estray Advertisement
Advertisement
Estray
Notice
is hereby given to whem It
steer.
Notice is hereby given to whjm It FOR RENT
Attorney at Law
honw
may concern
the following do- - may concern
Branded
that the following de1
NO.
LODGE
DORADO
EL
at
$15 per month. Inquire 618 Grand
scribed
was
animal
estray
taken
Office: Veeder Block, Las Vega, New
up
by
On left ribs
H. H. Simpson, Agricultural College, scribed estray animal was taken up by
avenue, or telephone Main 428.
Mexico.
Manuel Segura, Las Vegas, N. M
Knights of Pythlw
Blotch brands on hip
N. M.
meet CTerr Mondar
One
10
black
burro.
One red bull.
'
'
FOR RENT Front room with use of
old.
eTenlog In Castle
Earmark
GEORGE E. MORRISON
Branded
Ball. Visiting KUshta
bath. 906 Third street
Branded
are eordlally invited.
On right shoulder
One red
3 years
steer.
On
left
neck
I. P. HAVENS,
FOR RENT One 7 room house, and
Civil Engineer and Surveyor
old.
Chancellor Commaod- Branded
one 5 room house. 920 Gallinas.
Branded
Branded
er. "
On left bip
On left ribs
' W. D. KENNEDY
On left hip
Office: Wheeler BIdg. E. Las Vegas
FOR RENT Furnished rooms; elec
Said ar'mal being unknown to this
Keeper of Record and
Earmark
tric lights and bath. 710 Grand ave.
Seal.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Earmark
Deiore July 22, '09, said date being 10
One small light bay or dun mare.
days after last appearance of this ad
Said animal being unknown to this FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
Branded
SALDT LODGE, NO. 77, FRATER
TIIORNIIILL, Florist vertisement, said estray will be sold On
light housekeeping. M. Howell, 721
unless claimed by owner on or
ioard,
1
left
Board
for
this
hip
the benefit of the
by
NAL UNION
OP AMERICA
before
22, '09. said date being 1H
Fourth.
July
owner
found.
when
Said an'mal being unknown to this
Me-- ts
first and third Wednesday of
after last appearance of this ad
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Board, unless claimed by owner cn or days
for
Ploral
Weddings,
Designs
said estray will be sold FOR RENT Broom cottage, range
each month at Fraternal Brother
before July 22. '09. said date belne 10 vertlsement,
Las Vegas, N. M.
Parties, Funerals, etc. Cut
this Board for the benefit of the and sewer connection. 414 Seventh.
hood hall. Chas. Trambley, F. M.;
1st pub June 30, last jub July 12, '09 days after last appearance of this ad by
Flowers always on hand.
owner when found.
Bertha C. Thornhlll, Secretary. Vh
vertisement, said estray will ba Bold
CATTLE SANITARY BOAfcD,
TREES PRUNED AND GARDENING
Advertisement.
Board
this
for
by
benefit
the
of
the
Estray
Las Vegas, N. M.
Itlng members cordially invited.
FOR SALE.
owner
when
Notice-i- s
found,
to
it
whom
hereby given
1st, pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09
attended to.
CATTLE
SANITARY;
concern
de
BOARD,
that
the
may
following
FOR SALE
My little bay driving
Las Vegas.. N M.
scribed estray animal was taken up by
tEBEKAH LODGE, L 0. O. P.,
Estray Advertisement
1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09
team for $165. Inquire 135 R.U. ave.
M.
N.
A.
J.. Finney, Elida,
506 Grand Ave.,
Phone Main 167.
meets second and fourth Thursday
Notice is hereby given to whom it
One sorrel horse, streaked
Opposite San Miguel Bank.
may concern that the following. dt FOR SALE Two
evenings of each month at the I.
mares, with colts,
Advertisement
M.
in forehead, weight abptit 700 !bs.,
Eetray
East Las Vegas, N.
scribed estray animal was taken up by
O. O. P. hall. Miss Bertha BecW,
horse
and
All broke to
Notice
is
gelding.
to
a.
whom
a:
it
5
oc
n.
cut
hereby
left
M.
given
wire
about
Ktover,
years old,
eik,
JN. G.; Mrs. Delia Pep ard, V. G.;
may- - concern that the following deride and drive. Apply 911 TbJrd st
Two dun mares and year
in
hoof
little
thin
flesh,
lame,
outside,
F. Dalley, Secretary; Ade
scribed estray animal was taken up by ling colts, and one roan filly.
Mr,
been saddled, not worked.
W. C. Simpson. Deming. N. M
Estray Advertlment
I
line 8mith, Treasurer.
Branded
FOR SALE No. 1 White Wyandotta
T1 n
Notice is hereby given to whom It
One steer, 7 years old
On left shoulder
L
hens, $8.00 per doz. Order early
may concern that the following de
Branded
On left shoulder
Branded
FT"1
was
and
animal
up
scribed
EL
oy
taken
jjn
O.
AND
SECOND
P.
MEETS
get first choice. Mrs. M. E.
estray
9.
On right hip
On left hip
S. Hately. Silver City, N. M.
Said animal being unknown to this
f 1$
Johnson, Melvern, Kan., Osage Co.
each
fourth Tuesday
evenings
One steer.
One bay saddle horse.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or I
,
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
Earmark
'
before July 22, '09, said date being 10
FOR SALE Seven Langshaag nena.
Branded
brothers are cordially invited. W.
On left hip
days after last appearance of this ad
On left shoulder
2
Inquire 905 Tliden avenue.
One
old.
Consteer,
years
M. Lewis, exalted ruler; D. W.
vertisement, said estray will be soldi
Said animal being unknown to this
Board
for
benefit
of
the
this
the
by
Branded
unless
Board,
claimed by owner on or FOR SALE A
don, secretary.
Branded
owner when found.
buggy in good repair.
On right hip , .
oeiore July zz. '09, said date be'nar 10
On left ribs
1
CATTLE SANITARY BOAIID,
Apply 1012 San Francisco ave.
arter
ays
last
of
ad
this
appearance
EASTERN STAR. REGULAR
Las Vegas, N. M.
vertlsement, said estray will be sold
Earmark ,
1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09
Earmark
and
beccmd
fourth
by this Board for the benefit of the FOR SALE Carriage, good as new.
owner when found.
1016 Fifth street
Thursday evenings of each month.
Said
animal
unknown
this
t
Advertisement
being
steer.
One
Estray
jon
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
All visiting brothers and sisters are
unless
claimed
owner
or
Board,
c
if
by
Mntv
Wot
Las Vegas. N. M.
Branded
FOR SALE
before July 22, '09, said date being 10 1st
Legal blanks of all de
cordially invited. Mrs. Sarah A.
pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09
shoulder
On
right
w
u;
Chaf fin, worthy matron t Mrs.' Ida
scription. Notary seals and records
scribed estray animal was taken up by
vertlsement, said estray will be sold
Branded
at the Optic office.
Willard, N. M,
Estray Advertisement
Beellnger, secretary.
L Luke Hunter,
One red muley'cow, 7 years PT tnla Board for the benefit of the
On left shoulder
lb hereby given to whom it
Notice
owner when found.
old.
may concern that the following de OLD newspapers tor sale at The Op
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Branded
L O. O. T.. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Branded
tic office. 10 cents a bundle.
M.
N.
Las
On
ribs
left
Vegas,
4, meets every Monday evening at
On left hip
1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09 J. t. Lopez, Cone, N. M.
One
visitcow.
brown
All
dark
Sixth
street
in
light
their hall
Said animal being unknown to this
LOST.
Earmark
necK, with short curved horns
ing brethren cordially invited to at
unless claimed by owner on or
Board,
Advertisement.
Estray
G-Branded
W.
C.
tend. George Lewis, N. ;
LOST Gold watch fob, monogram
Notice ib hereby given to whom it On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this before July 22, '09, said date being 10
J. Wertz, Board, unless claimed by owner on or days after last appearance of this ad- - mnv nnnrom that thA frkllnwlTlsMcAllier V. G.;
C. S. G. Please return and recelv
said estray will b sold gcr,bed
RIllmal wa9 taken up by
secretary; W. E. Crites, treasurer; before July 22, '09, said date being lb vertlsement,
reward.
Chas GreencJay.
Board
for
benefit
of
this
the
the
by
Earmark
F w. Knitrhr T.ikn Arthur. N. M.
days after last appearance of this ad owner
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
wnen rouna.
lmnrta
rna
hrnwn
-sold
will
be
said
H
estray
vertisement,
T.,it.
.i
. hrATTT.u Hiwrpinv Tmisn
MISCELLANEOUS.
"- -'
nie-n- .
Said animal being unknown to this
vpnrn rin. wnire in tech ana
by this Board for the benefit of the
..
IS.
Lias
ai.
,y,uVirnVon
VegBB,
anil
vrnrV
tn
NO.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
owner
found.
when
BROTHERHOOD,
fRATERNAL
A
1
u t..i
n
..v r
-i
im
",":
isi yuu juub ou, ictHL jiuu juijr xa vs7rlde
before July 22, '09, said date being 10 S1LVA & SILVA will keep their res
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
102, meets every Friday night at
N. M.
Las
Jays after last appearance of this adVegas,
taurant open at all hours, day and
Branded
their hall In the Schmidt building,
Estray Advertisement.
vertisement, said estray will be sold
lst
pub June 30, last pub July, 12, '09
On left shoulder
night. Everything in season the
west of Fountain Square, at eight
Notice is hereby given to whom it
by this Board for the benefit of the
market affords.
concern that the following deowner when found.
may
o'clock. Visiting members are cor-Advertisement
Branded
Estray
was
animal
scribed
CATTLE
taken
SANITARY
up
estray
by
BOARD,
N.
Cook, presaially welcome. Jas.
On left hip
Notice is hereby given to whom it Donaclano Lucero, Puerto de Luna,
Las Vegas, N. M.
Ertray Advertisement
Went; Jas. R. Lowe, secretary.
may concern that the following de- N. M.
1st pub June 30, last pub July 32, '09
Notice is hereby given to whom it
Branded
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Cne small saddle road mare
may concern that the following de
On left thigh
G. Keenan, Springer, N. M.
about 6 years old.
Estray Advertisement.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS. COUN- M.
scribed estray animal was taken up by
One small gray mare, about
Notice
Is
Branded
to
whom
it
hereby given
Said animal being unknown to this
A. BiacKsnere, Ellda, N. M.
meets second and 12 years old.
CIL No. 804,
On right hip
Board, unless claimed by owner on or may concern that the following- de
One dark
horse, black
fourth Thursday, O. R. C. hall, Pionscribed
astray animal was taken up by tail and mane, whitebay
Said animal being unknown to this before July 22, '09, said date being 10
Branded
hind feet. 14
O.
C.
are
Osborne. Texline. Texas.
eer bldg.
Visiting members
On left shoulder
Board, unless claimed by owner on or days after last appearance of this adhands high, weight about 750 or 800
To-wlOne cow.
before July 22, '09, said date being 10 vertlsement, said estray will be sold
cordially Invited. W. R. Tipton,
lbs., 8 years, old, saddle horse.
Branded
adfor
of
Board
benefit
of
the
last
the
this
by.
this
appearance
after
days
Branded
O. K.; E. P. Mackel, F. S.
Branded
f
On left hip
vertisettient, said estray will be sold fowner when found.
On left ribs
On right neck
U
Said animal being unknown to this by this Board for the benefit of the
SANITARY
CATTLE
BOARD,
Said animal being unknown to this
Said animal being unknown tj this
Las Vegas, N. M.
r. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD Board, unless claimed by owner on or owner when found.
Board, unless claimed by owner cn or
10
before July 22, "09, said date being
SANITARY BOARD,
30, last pub July 12, '09 Board, unless claimed by owner on or
June
1st
CATTLE
pub
at
each
month,
Tuesday evenings
Derore July 22, '09. said date belne 10 before July 22, '09, said date beln 10
Las Vegas, N. M.
days after last appearance of this adFraternal Brotherhood HalL Visit vertisement,
days after last appearance of ihis ad- days after last appearance of this adsaid estray will be sold 1st pud, June 30, last pub July 12, 09
Advertisement
Estray
-vertisement, said estray will be sold vertisement said estray will ba sold
e cordially Invited. by this Board for the benefit of the
ing brothers
by this Board for the benefit of the
by. this Board for the benefit of the owner
I
Jno Thornhlll, president; E. C owner when found.
thaf
Estray Advertisement
mav
the foInln8. de. owner
when found.
when
found.
SANITARY BOARD,
CATTLE
Notice is hereby given to whom It scribed estrav animal was taken UDbv
Ward, Secretary.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
CATTLE
SANITARY
BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
ae- may concern mat me
Las Vegas, N. M.
j. a. Blackshere, Ellda, N. M,
Las Vegas. N. M.
1st pub June 30, last pub July It. '09 scriDed estray animal wasiouowing
taken up by
One light bay horse, black 1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09 1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09
WEDMEN MEET IN FRATERNAL
Sostenes Jojola. Clyde, N. M.
S
hands
15
old.
mane.
tall and
years
Estray Advertisement
One black mare, whlta fore-- Mp
Brotherhood hall every second and
oipht nhmit RSO lbs. white
Blobbs "The girl to marry! la th
Estray Advertisement
Is
6
Notice
to
whom
It
4
nlfrt
inches
years
hereby
given
iieaa,
cia, ieet
fourth Thursday, sleep at the eighth
hind feet saddle horse.
Notice
is
who believes in love In a cotto
girl
whom
It
hereby
concern that the following de
given
may
uranaea
D I Branded
run. Visiting brothers always wel- scribed
may concern that the following de-- tage." Slobbs Tea, if a girl believes
estray animal, was taken up by On left hip
D
J
scrmea estray animal was taken up by
come to th
On left shoulder
James R. Levinus DeSmet Springer, N. M.
wigwam
Said animal being unknown to this
Jose S. Gonzales, Los Cerrillos, N. M. that, you could stuff her with any
One small bay horse, about
Lowe, sachem; Waite H. Davis,
Branded
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
One black horse, about 10 old thing."
P
ehief of record and collector of 8 years old.
On left hip
Before July 22, '09, said date being 10
years old. white face.
Branded
A Night Rider's Raid.
wampum.
days after last appearance of this ad- Branded
On left hip
Earmark
vertlsement, said estray will be sold
The worst night riders are calomel,
On right hip
croton oil or aloes pills. They raid
f. B. ROSENWALD Lodge No. 645, L Said animal being unknown to thi8'by thls ?oard for the benefit of the SaM animal
Said1 animal
being unknown to this
being unknown tn this your bed to rob
I"n.a;
O. B. B. Meets every first Wednes-- 1 Board, unless claimed by owner on or ownelL
unless
claimed
Board,
jou of rest. Not so
by owner on or fioard, unless claimed
LAULli sainitakt BOARD,
owner on or with Dr.
before
22, '09, said date bein 13
' Las
' ..
before July 22, '09, said date being J 9 before July 22, 39, saidbydate
King's New Life Pills. They
sy of the month in the vestry ,io,Ta July
Vpms. N M.
10
f..
never distress or inconvenience, but
after last appearance of this ad- days after last appearance ofbeing
room of Temple Montefiore, DougM
pub June SO. last nub J ,
this
always cleanse the system, curing
said
vertlsement,
will
sold
be
estray
said
will
nr VUW KfUl-llas avenue and Ninth street Visit- bv ttFs
ba
sold
estray
.
. .
.
I
headache, constipation, malaria,
lt VU
1 uv "laln
2 WIle" yu nave any UJ lu' Ilnom J lur il
Deneiu or tne by this Board for the benefit cf the colds,
2."c at all druggists.
ing brothers are cordially Invited. owner when found
ownpr
when
found.
owner
when
found.
The
wants
it.
CATTLE
SANITARY
Optic
BOARD,
'jDews.
Chas Gresnclay, vreildsnt; Rabb! X
'
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
CATTLE SANITARY BOAF O,
Las Vegas. N M.
Las Vesras. Itf, M.
I
Call up Main 2 when you have any
Ratals, sserstary.
Las Vegas, N. II.
1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09 , If you read it in The Ootlc It's ma.
list pub June 30, last pub July 12, 09 1st pub June 30, last
pub July 12, C9 aews. The Otitic wants it

Ilk LOBBY RESTAURANT
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Kwitcherkicken

Special for Saturday

JULY 10th..
IikUod

'
1

Pirer Florida Pius Apples
iiarbaa l'Janu
bt. John I'earties
Red June Plains
Tragedy Plums
Jumbo Eiin&Lutg

'

LAS

Cravannet Rain Coats For Women

33A
'

China siie at Murphex's
cent off.

33

The

the president and secretary treasurer
respectively.

per

1-- 3

met

Get the best . at Nolette's

barber

hop.

Pride- Flour

China and cut glass
off at Murphey's.

33

in.

Also Headquarters for
All Kinds of FEED

--

33

3

per cent

r.ff

at

The bethrothal of Juan C. Baca and
Margarita Ortiz has become
known to the friends of (the happy
Miss

couple.

Order your cream from T. T. Turn
er.

If you can persistently lay aside a certain
portion of your savings each week or month,
there is no doubt, about you being a success
financially.
This Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depository for your funds,
with interest at 4' per cent on time deposits.

The First National Bank

St. Margaret's Guild will meet to

MONEY SAVED
On Domestic CoaL Best Screened Baton Egg, $4.75
per ton just what you want for cooking,

Free from Slate. or Slack

D. W. CONDON

Free
A

Patent

Free

Ceptain Willson of the Salvation
the
army, 804 Grand avenue, held
lucky ticket for the set of dishes given away by the Laa VCgas Mercantile
company today at 2:30. What time
will the clock stop next week? Your
tickets are still gwd.1 Come next Friday and bring them with you.

Melon

.11 STEM'

Phono t.lsln W

H. O. BROWN TRADING CO.,
DEALERS IN

ALFALFA. HAY and GRAIN, BULK SEEDS.
VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS.
Get Our Prices before buying.

Bridge Street

CM Keep

E

Ladles' rain coats which are valued
at $3 have been placed on sale at
$2 by the Romero (Mercantile
Co.
Only a limited number left. Call

Girl for general house
work, apply at residence or office
of W. G. Haydon.

WANTED!

for Harvey's!
Carriage goes out Saturday morn
ing returns following Friday. Leavs
orders at Murphey's or H. O. Brown
Trading Co'a.
All Aboard

Phone Main 85

Cool

VEGETABLES

In Hot Weather
ByEating

at

Fresh

F f Ul

GROCER AND BUTCHER.

We keep on hand the

"Cream of the
Market"
at

Boucher's
"TOE COFFEE MAN"

THE
HYGEIA
ICE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER
PRICES:

2,000 lbs or more each delivery 20c per hundred
30c
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
.".
"
200 to 1,000 lbs. "
40c
"
50 to 200 lbs. "
50c
Less than 50 lbs. "
75c
"
CRYSTAL ICE CO.. - McGulre & Webb
Phone Main 227
'

206.

Eaeh

Foot Main Ht

Clve us y our order

REASONABLE PRICES

Phone Main 2 50. G25 Douglas

attendance
the
requested,
guild is to select a play to be given
sometime in the near future.

ON TRIAL
We want .to loan you an electric
flat iron on 33 days' trial. Phone Main

With

at

Kansas City and llatlvo
Ceef and Mutton
Fine native Veah

at

for the change is that so large a volPhone 144 and 145
ume of the banking business comes
through the mails that there is not
tJm to work over the mall before opThe best draft beer In the city. At
ening the doors. After opening, the
Interruption, incident to waiting upon The Lobby, of course.
patrons, Is too great to permit of the
proper handling of the mail mutter.
Straight Guggenheim rye served
Opening at 10 e. m. is a universal over the bar at the Antlers.
custom with banks throughout the
country, and ha& long been in vogue
both in Albuquerque anl El Paso.

President.

HavoFind.

UNDERTAKERS,
EMBALM ERS

have exclusively the only white

RIGHT SERVICES

A called meeting of the New Mex
The banks- of the city have dicided
ico Wholesale Grocers' club, which Lthat, beginning July 15th, they will
consists of only eight members, will open at 10 o'clock, instead of at 9
be held in Albuquerque tomorrow. It o'clock as heretofore.
The reason

Carrier'

HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
Ass't Cashier.

Phone Main 21

A DING

Son

t

funeral car in Laa Vegas.

y

Watermelon

NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.

L7o

Vie

3

i

Cxn You Save Money?

Cashier.

Johnson

a

According ito a placard posted in soon.
the window, A. Hidalgo has closed
tb,e Star meat market on Sixth street
Wm. H. Earickson arrived in the
for the period of two days..
city last night "with a bride. He was
to Miss Frances Isabel Robin
ii ' Little Magdalena Baca, Infant quarried
son in Hannibal, Mo.,' on July 6. Mr.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. de Earickson was formerly connected
Baca, was christened this afternoon with the Gross-Kellestablishment
at the Church of our Lady of Sor in Tucumcarl and is now a member
rows. Mr. and Mrs. Felipe M." Cha of
the firm of Earickson & Co., prop
con stood as godparents to the little
rietors of a large general merchan
...
one.
:Ki :
dise store at Fort Sumner.

If you want to know whether you are destined to be a success or failure .nancially,
you can easily find out.

RAYNOLDS,

SirmmU

1-- 3

Cut glass
Murphey's

TEFFERSON

Succaaaof to HEKRY LEVY, Sixth

Sm Gm

Five days' cut glass and china sale
rer cent off at Murphy's.

-- 33

07Up

per cent

Five days' sals, 33
per cent off
Brill at the armory by troop A on
all cut glass and china at Mur
num
tonignu it la reported that a
ber of new recruits will be mustered phey's.

-

E. D. RAYNOLDS,

ffe noun

Hor-iFi-m

Phono Main 107

Saturday Bridge club
morrow afternoon with Miss Ruh
this afternoon at the residence of Mrs
Winters at 1056 Seventh street. A
F. H. Pierce on Sixth street.
full
as
is

Use Our

Of LAS VEGAS.

Per Cent Off

will be attended by Harry W. Kelly
and Millard W. Browne of this city,

Informal shirtwaist dance at the
Commercial club this evening. This
to start at 81 o'clock sharp,
A wedding Is tcday taking place at dance is
of at 9 o'clock aa has been
instead
the home of Mrs. Katie C. da Baca
the custom In the past.
in Wagon Mound,

and Main 194

A Simple Test

5T0HE

Majestic Range

WEATHER REPORT
July 8, 1909
Temperature Maximum 95; - mini
mam 64; range 41; set maximum 80.
Prevailing wind from the south.
Forecast
Generally fair tonight
and Saturday.

The Store That's Always Busy

131,

GOODS

SPECIAL SALE ON

LOCAL NEWS.

Phone

DRY

379

at

Las Vegas Roller Mills

EXCLUSIVE

If yoor stove does notgve you enough hot water, buy a

LUDWta Vim. ILFELD, Bridge Street.
. Phomo.Aoln

in
VEGETABLES
FRESH

Phone's Main 193

VEGAS'

We sell them on easy payments. They will cut your coal bill in
half and reduce the kitchen work to a minimum.

.

Blackberries, Goc&eberries, Cherries
Apples
Aprioots
Grapes
Extra Fancy Arizona Cantaloupes
WATERMELONS, ("Alabama The SweU")
Lata Valenclas and
Mediterranean Sweet Oranges
And everything the Market affords

can be had

FRIDAY, JULY 9, 1909

DAILY OPTIC.

LAS VEGAS

Grocery

LAS VEGAS LIGHT & POWER CO.
523 Seventh street.

nan hi

Pabst's draught beer on tap only at
Opera bar.

oil

FOR RENT Good pasture with plen- ty of good water. Mrs. Green.

VJofSavo a Fan Paira
On KanzJ
WiH GIoco ai Loco Than

Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, ageo
in the wood. Direct from distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course.
Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbon
at the Opera bar. Served from bar
"
rels on the bar.

"
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THere Is Comfort For Your Feet In Tliesa

Stas

''SOo-pcr-hundrc-

Las VegasGreerhouses

The $2.50 kind, .
The f 2. 00 kind,.

The $1.35 kind

.... $1,50
,,?.:. 1.25

80o

PERRY ONION, Prop. Phone Main 276

Grazers, Duishcra and Ezkara

TIic Iloslon
Cartoonist and illustrator.

Commercial Designer and Spggester of Practical Ideas. Original
tinctive and Effective Designs. Phone 188 Main

Dis-

flolliing. House

M. GREENBERGER, Prop.

